
mind, body and soul
health and beauty benefits of clear, clean, soft and warm spa water

featuring Gecko Alliance’s
in.clear bromine based water sanitization system for spas & hot tubs



water so clear...
you’ll want to touch it, you’ll need to feel it!



From Gecko Alliance, the maker of the most advanced electronic 
controls, spa systems, pumps and accessories for the spa industry, 
comes in.clear, the most efficient, reliable and safest bromine based 
water sanitization system ever offered to spa owners. 

in.clear
bromine based water sanitization system for spas & hot tubs

more info at www.inclear.ca

The content of this brochure is provided for informational purposes only and is not meant as a substitute
for advice from your doctor or healthcare professional. 

If you want to learn more about the various benefits of spa massages in clear, clean, soft and warm water, 
links to various website references are printed at the bottom of each page.

water so clear...
you’ll want to touch it, you’ll need to feel it!





Eco-conscious, in.clear converts BromiCharge™ sodium bromide by 
electrolysis and releases free bromine in spa water to efficiently clean it 
from micro-organisms and organic wastes. No harsh chemicals, odor-
less, gentle on skin, less maintenance and more time to enjoy your spa 
in water as clear, as clean and as soft as it could be.

bromicharge
sodium bromine exclusive to in.clear bromine based water sanitization system

more info at www.bromicharge.com



mind, body and soul
optimized spa experiences and real contributions to your well being



Research shows that immersing yourself regularly in warm water 
has immediate, positive and long lasting effects on your mind, 
your body and your soul.

The healthy routine of enveloping your body in the warmth of the 
massaging water of your spa reduces your stress, improves your 
sleep, boosts your immune system, strengthens your blood 
circulation, detoxifies and embellishes your skin, relaxes and 
soothes your muscles.

By ensuring clear, clean and soft water every time you use your 
spa, Gecko’s in.clear bromine based water sanitization system 
not only optimizes your spa experiences but really contributes to 
your well being.

in.clear
clear, clean and soft water every time you use your spa

more info at www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-156070/The-good-bath-guide.html

mind, body and soul
optimized spa experiences and real contributions to your well being



stress therapy
and other benefits from relaxing and unwinding in clear, clean, soft and warm spa water



The warm massage you’re getting from your spa is a liquid 
therapy, a soothing water treatment, with real therapeutic and 
psychological benefits gained from the time you devote to relax 
and unwind.

The sensations, the warmth and the massage you feel from the 
water take over your mind and put you in a state of total relax-
ation. Troubles, worries and other frustrations of your hectic life 
are fading. You’re breaking away from your stress while relaxing 
your mind and your body.

Daily massages in the warm water of a spa, enhanced by the 
clarity and the cleanliness of Gecko’s in.clear sanitization system, 
reduce significantly your levels of stress markers (cortisol and 
chromogranin) and are an effective way to lessen anxiety.

in.clear
the ultimate water sanitization solution for spas and hot tubs

more info at www.painscience.com/articles/bathing.php



body therapy
liquid massages and in-spa stretching for sore muscle relief



Warm massaging water all around your body softens connective 
tissue like heat softened plastic, heals sore muscles, relaxes 
them and improves their flexibility and elasticity. An amazing 
therapy for back pain and muscle stiffness.

Stretching in the clear, clean, soft and warm water of your spa 
also comforts muscular aches and pains. The heat of the water 
eases the exercises and its buoyancy and movement make 
stretches easier to perform and more relaxing.

When a spa massage is followed with gentle stretching, cramps, 
pains and tensions disappear and the soothing effects on your 
muscles are apparent. Doing so in in.clear treated spa water 
adds to the pleasure and boosts a feeling of self-fulfillment.

in.clear
clear, clean and soft water for optimized spa massages

more info at www.painscience.com/articles/bathing.php



healthy habit
clear, clean, soft and warm spa water contributes positively to your health



Taking a spa regularly contributes positively to your health in 
multiple and subtle ways.

From steam that moisturizes nasal passages, warm water that 
increases blood circulation to body massage relaxation that 
releases painkilling endorphins to your brain, soaking in a spa is 
a healthy habit that makes sense!

The low salt requirement of in.clear and the absence of harsh 
chemicals provide the balance of sanitization that gives a perfect 
feel to the water of your spa.

in.clear
a perfect feel to the water of your spa

more info at www.prevention.com/mind-body/natural-remedies/science-backed-reasons-take-bath



thermal workout
a healthy bathing experience every time you use your spa 



thermal workout
a healthy bathing experience every time you use your spa 

Warm water opens the pores of your skin, increases your blood 
circulation and makes you sweat. This healthy process removes 
toxins, bacteria and viruses from your body and stimulates its 
immune response.

With increased blood circulation, your blood pressure reduces 
and your heart function improves. Your body makes better use 
of its insulin, slightly reducing blood sugar levels. This relaxing 
thermal workout really contributes to improving your health.

in.clear generates and releases bromine into the water to elimi-
nate microbiological contaminants such as waterborne bacteria, 
algae, and organic matter given off by spa bathers for a relaxing, 
enjoyable and healthy bathing experience in clear, clean and soft 
water every time you use your spa.

in.clear
spa water as clear, as clean and as soft as it could be

more info at www.sunflowernaturals.com/article_bath_benefits.shtml



sleep therapy
nightly soakings improve the quality of your sleep



Nightly soakings in the clear, clean, soft and warm water of your 
spa are a natural way to induce sleep. 

Relaxing in your spa slowly increases your body’s temperature. 
When you get out of the water, your body returns to a cooler 
state. Your brain releases melatonin, helping you fall asleep 
faster and improving the quality of your sleep.

in.clear system is easy on the senses. It does not produce 
offensive odors, is gentle on skin and is easy to use, making it 
the best choice for spa and hot tub water sanitization.

in.clear
the best clear, clean and soft water therapy experience

more info at www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/11/07/benefits-of-baths_n_4228366.html



skin therapy
through natural cleansing of spa massages



Being massaged in clear, clean, soft and warm water is like a 
natural cleansing process. It opens up pores, and removes 
toxins leaving your skin smooth and silky.

Water hydrates the top layers of your skin. It cleanses sebum, 
secretions, dirt, bacteria, microorganisms, dead skin, cosmetics, 
care products and medication. It softens the skin so 
moisturizers, applied after the spa, can be easily absorbed.

By eliminating all organic matter given off by spa bathers, 
in.clear ensures that water remains pristine and contaminant-
free whether or not the spa is in use.

in.clear
pristine and contaminant-free spa and hot tub water

more info at www.thehealthsite.com/diseases-conditions/top-11-reasons-you-need-to-bathe-everyday-sh214/



in.clear
bromine based water sanitization system for spas & hot tubs

Gecko’s in.clear is very easy to use and is virtually maintenance free. 
It allows the programming of personal settings and adjustment of 
bromine levels right from your spa's main keypad, on Gecko driven 
spa models, or on its dedicated keypad when installed as a standalone 
unit. Once set, in.clear will consistently generate bromine based on 
your selection. You will never need to add any other harsh chemicals 
to the water of your spa.

Even if your schedule keeps you away for weeks, you are sure to 
enjoy a clear, clean and soft spa water experience when you return.

in.k200 dedicated keypad

As a standalone system, in.clear comes
with a user friendly keypad.

in.k800 & in.k500 main keypads

On Gecko driven spa models, in.clear is 
controlled from the main keypad.

more info at www.inclear.ca



in.clear
so easy to use and is virtually maintenance free

http://www.inclear.ca/whatdoesitdoforme/

Automatic generation of bromine

Water stays clean even if spa is not used for 
weeks. Adjusts to circulation and filtration 

activation times and shut offs. 

No additional chemical products

The low salt requirement and the absence of 
harsh chemicals provide the balance of 
sanitization for a perfect spa water feel.

Easy adjuster (maintenance mode)

With the proper setting for your spa, in.clear 
levels are set. This maintenance level monitors 

and controls residual bromine in your spa.

Easy level adjuster (boost mode)

Boost key makes it easy to adjust in.clear 
performance for different bather loads. Extra 
bromine is produced whenever necessary.

Self-diagnostic

Keypad messages and indicators let you know 
if you need to add BromiCharge salt to obtain 

optimal bromine generation.

Easy on the senses

Easy to use, in.clear does not produce 
offensive odors, is gentle on skin and is the 

best system for spa water sanitization.

in.clear
bromine based water sanitization system for spas & hot tubs

Gecko’s in.clear is very easy to use and is virtually maintenance free. 
It allows the programming of personal settings and adjustment of 
bromine levels right from your spa's main keypad, on Gecko driven 
spa models, or on its dedicated keypad when installed as a standalone 
unit. Once set, in.clear will consistently generate bromine based on 
your selection. You will never need to add any other harsh chemicals 
to the water of your spa.

Even if your schedule keeps you away for weeks, you are sure to 
enjoy a clear, clean and soft spa water experience when you return.

in.k200 dedicated keypad

As a standalone system, in.clear comes
with a user friendly keypad.

in.k800 & in.k500 main keypads

On Gecko driven spa models, in.clear is 
controlled from the main keypad.

more info at www.inclear.ca



mind, body and soul
an in-house liquid therapy from the clear, clean, soft and warm water of your spa



Gecko Alliance’s in.clear bromine based water sanitization 
system is available as a standard feature or as an option on 
best-selling spa models from renowned spa manufacturers.
To review spas from manufacturers which offer in.clear ready 
models, go to www.inclear.ca/wheretobuy/

in.clear systems can also be easily installed on new or existing 
spas or hot tubs from other brands. 
To locate your nearest in.clear authorized spa retailer, go to 
www.inclear.ca/wheretobuy/ 

 

in.clear
on Gecko driven spa and hot tub models or as a standalone system

more info at: www.inclear.ca/wheretobuy/ 
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